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We report on the investigation of the surface leakage current for InAs1−xSbx (x = 0.09) high operation
temperature photodiode grown on GaAs substrate in accelerated short-term stability test. The electrochemical
passivation technique was proposed to modify the mesa sidewalls properties and obtain anodic sulphur coating
covered by SU-8 negative photoresist. The electrical behavior of sulphur anodic film, SU-8 photoresist, and un-
passivated devices was compared for devices in variable area diode array test. The surface resistivity for anodic
sulphur film, SU-8 and unpassivated devices are equal to 1080, 226, 10200 kΩcm, respectively, at 150 K and 1340,
429, 2870 kΩcm, respectively, at 150 K after an exposure of 20 h to atmosphere at 373 K. The Auger recombination
process was evaluated as the main mechanism of diffusion current in HOT devices.
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1. Introduction

The application associated with gas detection and in-
frared imaging in the spectral range of 3−5 µm have sti-
mulated considerable interest in the development of in-
frared (IR) detectors especially with InAsSb alloy.

It has been known that this material has got a number
of advantages as wide spectral range due to composition,
low electron effective mass, and high mobility at room
temperature [1]. Implementation of such alloy in barrier
devices grown on GaAs substrate is a convenient way to
obtain cheap high operation temperature (HOT) devices
which could compete with HgCdTe technology.

One of the limiting factor of all infrared devices is le-
akage current. Up to date there is still discussion about
the importance of passivation and influence of surface le-
akage current in III–V materials technology in long term
stability.

It is believed that surface leakage current is reduced
by proper device architecture (unipolar barrier [2]) and
processing [2, 3]. Craig et al. proposed special mesas pro-
cessing in their nBn devices which leads to a high shunt
resistance. Unfortunately, all structures were grown on
costly GaSb substrates and no long term stability test
had been made.

In order to produce cheap infrared focal plane arrays
(IR FPAs) production devices it is recommended to uti-
lize GaAs substrate. GaAs has better structural, optical,
and thermal properties than GaSb. In addition, these
substrates are more affordable and available as large size
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“epi-ready” wafers up to 6 inch in diameter. Transparent
GaAs substrate allows for the backsided device illumina-
tion and fabrication of monolithic optical immersion.

During the processing, the devices with GaAs sub-
strate, the barrier is removed in etching process and me-
sas sidewalls are exposed to aggressive chemicals and at-
mosphere. It results in saturating of dangling bond and
formation of secondary compounds which create additi-
onal interfacial states. Interfaces states located within
band-gap alleviate the carrier tunneling, inducting sur-
face recombination and contribute to trap-assisted tun-
neling dark current [4].

The X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) measu-
rements [5, 6] showed that after processing, elemental
arsenic and antimony are distributed through the native
oxide. It causes the formation of conduction channels
parallel to the interface which could lead to an increase
of the overall dark current.

Numerous passivation techniques are available such as
dielectric deposition, over growth with wide-gap mate-
rials, SU-8 passivation, atomic modification of structure
by sulphur or fluorine.

All of these techniques require additional special equip-
ments or advanced procedures of preparation and are
less effective or even destructive when they are utilized
singly [7]. One of the most simple way to passivate the
III–V materials is to treat with sulphur or fluorine chemi-
stry. However, Banerjee et al. [8] reported that sulphur
coating is sufficient only in short-term stability and suit-
able capping layer is necessary. The other way is to use
SU-8 negative photoresist which after the hard baking is
mechanically and chemically stable [9]. In this case it is
hard to maintain surface free from native oxide before
SU-8 cover.
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In this paper we report on a passivation procedure ba-
sed on 2 step technique (SU-8 coating after S-anodic tre-
atment) and we discuss the surface leakage current in
InAsSb HOT devices. To our best knowledge, such in-
vestigation of surface leakage current in HOT InAsSb
grown on GaAs substrate has not been reported.

2. Experiment

The InAsSb photodiode was grown by a RIBER Com-
pact 21-DZ solid source molecular beam epitaxy (MBE)
system, on GaAs (001) substrates. The system is equip-
ped with double filament effusion cells for gallium (Ga)
and indium (In), and with valved cracker cells for arsenic
(As) and antimony (Sb). As2 and Sb have been used.
The manipulator thermocouple was used to monitor the
substrate temperature.

The ICP-RIE process (Sentech Si 500) was utilized
to produce mesas profile. The SiCl4 based plasma et-
ching was used to receive uniform smooth morphology
and etch depth 3.5 µm which corresponds to the middle
of the bottom contact layer of the detector. After etching
sample was degreased and cleaned in acetone and TCE.
Than the sample was cut into 3 pieces. The first piece
(sample 1) was left as-etched without any passivation.
The second piece (sample 2) was covered only with SU-8
negative photoresist. The third one (sample 3) was tre-
ated by electrochemical passivation (ECP) by (NH4)2S
prior to SU-8 cover. The ECP cell consists of the sample
(anode), a platinum mesh electrode (cathode) and elec-
trolyte (20% (NH4)2S in H2O). During the anodization a
DC current density of 3 mA/cm2 was supplied for 1 min.
After 1 min the sample was dried with N2 and mesas
sidewalls were covered by SU-8. The mechanism of re-
action with (NH4)2S is described in Banerjee work [8].
Prior to the Au-contact deposition the anodic film from
the top and the bottom contact layer were removed with
diluted HCl solution. The bottom and the top Au con-
tact layers were deposited by electrochemical deposition
(ECD). The set of 5 rounded mesas was produced with
a diameter respectively 100, 200, 300, 400, 500 µm. The
effectiveness of the passivation treatment was evaluated
by the measurement of the temperature dependence of
dynamic impedance-area product at zero bias and the
dark current densities. Long term stability (st) of passi-
vation layers was evaluated by accelerated tests at 100 ◦C
for 20 h.

3. Results and discussion

The backside illuminated InAsSb diode, with unipolar
electron barrier (AlAs0.1Sb0.9) was optimized for met-
hane detection at 230 K zero bias operation. Figure 1
shows the spectral response of unpassivated device under
different bias. This devices show detectivity 1.0 × 1010

Jones at 230 K under zero bias. The theoretical value of
detectivity utilizing monolithic optical immersion lens is
estimated to be more than 1.0 × 1011 Jones.

Fig. 1. Architecture (a), HRXRD spectra (b), spectral
response of the photodetector at different bias (c) of
InAsSb diode.

Figure 2 shows the dark current versus applied bias,
measured by Probe Station analyzer, for passivated and
unpassivated devices with a mesa diameter of 100 µm,
before and after annealing at a set of temperatures. All
passivated devices showed an increase of dark current
compared to the unpassivated device.

Fig. 2. Dark current density vs. applied bias characte-
ristics of mesa diameter 100 µm for different passivation
techniques and after 20 h in 100 ◦C.

The dark current increased by a factor of 2 and 4 re-
spectively for sample 2 and 3 compared to sample 1 for
bias –0.2 V at 230 K. For sample 1 and sample 1 st there
was no increase of the dark current at whole temperature
range. That means that at higher temperature (mini-
mum TE-cooler temperature) the surface leakage current
is not dominant for InAsSb devices and it is suppressed
mostly by unipolar electron barrier. For sample 2, 3, 2 st,
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3 st we observed an increase of surface leakage current
contribution to dark current. At 150 K the difference in
surface leakage current is the biggest.

Fig. 3. Temperature dependence of dark current.

The SU-8 samples had the higher dark current densi-
ties which could be caused by the process of development
of the SU-8 photoresist with standard procedure and the
use of primer before the SU-8 covering. Similar problem
was described in the passivation of bulk InAs diode. Ker
in [10] described the special procedure of developing SU-
8 photoresist at lower baking temperature resulting in
lower dark current. For sample 3 and 3 st the increase
of surface leakage current was lower. For 3 st at each
temperature the surface leakage current was reduced af-
ter annealing. We can expect that annealing at higher
temperature/time could reduce dark current even more.

The Arrhenius plot of the dark current density (Fig. 3)
shows that at higher temperature for all samples the dark
current was dominated by the diffusion current. For sam-
ple 1 st and 3 st the surface leakage current did not in-
crease after annealing. Only in sample 2 st we observed a
small increase of the total surface leakage current. Below
180 K, the mechanism of generation of the dark current
is changed. The estimated value of Ea = 0.28 eV was al-
most equal to Eg of the absorber layer which means that
the diffusion current is mostly generated by the Auger
recombination process.

Figure 4 shows a plot of the inverse of the dynamic
resistance-area product (R0A) at zero bias vs. the peri-
meter to area ratio. The surface dependence of the in-
verse of the dynamic resistance-area at zero bias 1/(R0A)
can be approximated as

1

R0A
=

1

R0Abulk
+

1

rsurface

P

A
, (1)

where (R0A)bulk is the bulk R0A contribution in [Ω cm2],
rsurface is the surface resistivity [Ω cm], P is the diode
perimeter and A is the diode area.

For the diode of infinite size (PA = 0), R0A given by
Eq. (1) yields the (R0A)bulk value of the material, inde-
pendent of the surface effect. The slope of the function

TABLE I

Surface resistivity and (R0A)bulk values at 150 K extrac-
ted from Eq. (1).

sample 1 sample 2 sample 3
surface

resistivity
after

processing
1.02 × 107 2.26 × 105 1.08 × 106

[Ω cm] 20 h 100 ◦C 2.87 × 106 4.23 × 105 1.34 × 106

(R0A)bulk
after

processing
3.39 × 103 3.60 × 103 3.46 × 103

[Ω cm2] 20 h 100 ◦C 3.45 × 103 3.62 × 103 3.48 × 103

Fig. 4. 1/(R0A) as a function of P/A at 150 K — for
different passivation technique and after 20 h in 100 ◦C.

given by Eq. (1) is directly proportional to the surface-
dependent leakage current of the diode. Higher values of
the surface resistivity indicate the weaker dependence of
the diode characteristic on the surface effects.

The extracted values of the surface resistivity and
(R0A)bulk at 150 K are presented in Table I. The hig-
hest values of surface resistivity were achieved in sam-
ple 1. This means that our approach of passivation mesa
sidewalls was not sufficient and it increases the surface
leakage current. It is worth to emphasize that before
and after accelerated stability test the contribution of
the surface effect on diode characteristic was very low
even at 150 K. For sample 3 and sample 2 a small incre-
ase of surface resistivity at the same time was observed.
It could be correlated with the lowering of the surface
leakage current observed in Fig. 2. Our results are an
evidence that in III–V bulk barrier devices operating in
HOT conditions, the surface leakage current might not
be as important as in cryogenic temperature (77 K).

4. Summary and conclusions

We have demonstrated the result of passivated and un-
passivated InAsSb barrier diode on GaAs substrate ope-
rating at HOT conditions.

We obtained the devices with a good crystal quality
grown on GaAs substrate, where the diffusion current is
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generated mainly by the Auger recombination process at
higher temperatures. The highest values of surface re-
sistivity were achieved for unpassivated sample 1. This
means that our proposed two step passivation technique
was not sufficiently enough. In both sample 2 and 3,
we observed an increase of the surface leakage current.
Future investigation will be proceeded to see the influ-
ence of annealing of sample 2 st and 3 st on reduction
of the leakage current. It might be that annealing at
higher temperature/time could reduce the dark current
even more. Taking into account all results it could be
concluded that the passivation layer in bulk barrier di-
ode might play a main role as mechanical barrier to at-
mosphere, production technology, and might be crucial
for long-term stability studies. Future investigation of
the influence of the annealing process in the reduction of
dark current will be done for passivated samples.
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